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as tho "Spiritual” which must never be lost sljÿit of In any attempted 

understanding and solution of social problems. There is something that 

differentiates man from the apo, something which io different in kind and 

not morely in degree; man possesses all that the ape possesses, but ho 

possesses also a plus. Scientific investigntion, In almost ovory filld, 

has been ignoring tho nlus, because it defies material analysis, Knowing 

tho place you have accorded idoals ir, your scheme of things, Ï fool that 

there is little danger of Instinct being the final word with you. As a 

social study^rour plan, to my mind, would have less significance .nd value 

than a study of conduct based upon ideals; this perhaps baca&ac the ’tendency 

of our thought for u century or sore has been io ornnhaolsa the material and 

Ignore the spiritual, and all offert in the fermor direction which is not 

counter-balanced by equal effort in the latter, Is causing the scaloc to 

remain ill-adjusted. "hat it seams to mo this ago needs above all else Is 

to jet beyond the epoch of resoarch, to the epoch of reflection, beyond the 

search after knowledge, to tho search after tho perfect life. Te may come 

to sea that what wo nr-»d is not a larger laboratory but a noro subtle instrument, 

and that the latter is not to bo obtained but attained ( if I may play to that 

extent with words). I am perauddod that thei’O is something In revelation 

that our scientific methods and processes havo been ignoring or excluding, 

and which makes tho word of many a virtuous though Ignorant peasant more 

authoritative than the findings of scholars. I am giving you tho reaction 

you asked for - you see the line wpon which it runs - ! do hone that the 

psychologists in particular, ar> going to stand, at least, midway between 

the biologists and those who proclaim the life of tho spirit as the only 

reality, and whilst planning for a study of monkeys and apes will also draw
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